BioMolecular Science Weekly  
September 13th-17th

Calendar:

Monday, September 13th

WIPS Fall 2021 Seminar; 12:00 PM; BPS Room 1425 or Click Here For Zoom Link
Passcode: 567572
Esther Chen, Crosson Lab; “A System-Level Genetic Analysis of Two-Component Signal Transduction Systems in Brucella ovis Uncovers Overlapping TCS”
Osama Aliaan, Schrenk Lab, “Microbial Community Variation Across the Lost City Hydrothermal Vents”

BioMolecular Science Research Forum; 12:40-1:30 PM; Molecular Plant Science (MPS) Building Room 1200 or Click Here For Zoom Link Passcode: 964417
Megumi (Meg) Moore, Counseling & Psychiatric Services (CAPS), “Mental Health”

Tuesday, September 14th

CVM 6th Biennial Agricultural Animal Consortium; 10:00AM- 4:00PM; Click Here For More

Wednesday, September 15th

GGS Research Forum; 12:00-1:00 PM; Click Here For Zoom Link Password: CMBGGS
Dr. Amy Ralston– Faculty Talk, BMB; “Leveling the playing field: a curriculum-based strategy for promoting inclusive science and training for diverse careers”

MMG PhD Preliminary Examination; 1:30 PM; Click Here For Zoom Link Password: bolteae
Douglas Guzior, MMG PhD Student; “Elucidating the Mechanisms behind Microbial Bile Acid Conjugation and its Impacts on Host Microbiota and Physiology”

IQHSE Biomedical Engineering Seminar; 11:00 AM Click Here For Zoom Link
Password: BME/IQ
Katie Cockburn, PhD, Postdoctoral Fellow, Department of Genetics, Yale University; “Keeping up with the neighbors: local control of stem cell fates in the living mouse skin”

Thursday, September 16th

BMB Fall Seminar Series; 11:00 AM; Click Here For More
Min-Hao Kuo, MSU; “Living Long an Happily Ever After– On Aging, Fat, and Alzheimer’s Disease”

EEBB Online Seminar; 3:30 PM; Click Here for More
Denis Valle, Forest Resources and Conservation, University of Florida; “Novel Mixed Membership Models Applied to Biodiversity Data”

PSL Seminar; 4:00-5:00 PM; Click Here for More
Dr. Virginie Mansuy Aubert; “Short chain fatty acid impact on the peripheral nervous system: focus on energy balance regulation and neuropathic pain”

Friday, September 17th

No Events
The BMS is now on Twitter

If you want to follow current events and happenings at the BMS check out our twitter @BmsMsu

We would also like to make this a Twitter feed for following current and past BMS students (e.g. Papers Published, Qualifying Exams, Thesis Defense Announcement), so if you have a twitter feed we can follow, please email it to us at BMSGRAD@msu.edu

Announcements:

Events at the Grad School, register at https://grad.msu.edu/events

Navigating the Master’s Workshop
Friday, September 17, 2021; 9:00 AM-12:00 PM
This 3-hour workshop will concentrate on understanding the transition to graduate school, navigating master’s degree coursework and graduation options (thesis, exams, portfolios, etc.), locating and using professional and personal support resources, and writing for both the degree and future job. For more information and to register, please visit: https://grad.msu.edu/events/navigating-masters-workshop-2

Advanced Degree Commencement for 2020 Graduates and SS21/US21 Graduates
Friday, September 17, 2021; 2:00 PM
Doctoral, Educational Specialist, and Master’s Degree Candidates for 2020 Graduates and Spring Semester 2021 & Summer Semester 2021 Graduates. For more information, please visit: https://grad.msu.edu/events/advanced-degree-commencement-2020-graduates-and-ss21us21-graduates

Save the Date:

MSU GRIT’s Voices of Color Presents: Group Intro & Community Chat Event
Saturday, September 25, 2021
Group trip to Uncle John’s Cider Mill. VoC is a group focusing on BIPOC STEM graduate student experiences at MSU. Register at tinyurl.com/VOCCIDER Please register by Thursday if you need a ride.

Virtual Pathobiology and Diagnostic Investigation Seminar
Thursday, September 30, 2021; 12:00PM–1:00PM
Joan B. Rose; “Environmental Virology at its Best: Protecting Public Health”
Job Postings:

Scholarships/Fellowships:
Fellowship Opportunities
The Graduate School has several fellowships with applications open. To view more fellowship options please visit: https://grad.msu.edu/msu-graduate-school-fellowships